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官le"segment" of flexible polymer chains is出efundamental concept for description of the polymer 
conformation/dynamics. Typically， a given number of monomers is coar路-grainedinto the segment and al 
structural/dynamic properties of polymers are described in terms of the position of the segments. However，加
most of the cases， no careful consideration is made for the choice of血isnumber. In this talk， the au血orfocuses
on the relaxation of entangled polymers and attempts to explain how the coarse-graining of the length scale is to 
be made consistent1y with the time scale. 
2. Molecular Picture of Full-DTD. 
For well-entangled flexible polymer chains， the viscoelastic relaxation function G(t) exhibits a well-defined 
plateau corresponding to血eso-called entanglement length， a. In the加bemodel，血isa isregarded as a 
characteristic length for the topological constraint and the corresponding en師nglementsegment (ofthe molecular 
weigh Me and size a) is utilized as the fundamental motiona1 unit for the slow dynamics. The current model 
considers that the entanglement segments of a given chain are confined in a tube-like region formed by the 
surrounding chains (ma虻ixchains) and the tube diameter dynamically dila除sfrom a to a '(t) with time because of 
the motion of the matrix chains. With this molecular picture of dynamic加bedilation (DTD)， successive 月のい
い'(t)/a}2)entanglement segments are mutua11y equilibrated over the length sca1e of a'(t) through their motion to 
behave as a coarse-grained motiona1 unit， and the norma1ized viscoelastic relaxation function is expressed in 
terms of出iss(t) and the surviva1 fraction of血c帥 ecp'(t) (= fraction of出esegments trapped in the initia1 tube 
at t出le0) as 
μ(t)昼 G(t)/GN= cp'(t)/，β'(t) with GN = entanglement pla飽aumodulus 
、?? ?，? 、
In most of由emodels，I-3出eportions of the chains having escaped from the initia1 tube are assumed to give no 
topological constraint and behave as a simple solvent. Then， the tube is fully dilated to血atin a polymer 
solution of a concentration 9グ(t). In血ismolecular pic加reof full-DTD，血eequilibrated segment number is 
given by sf-DTD(t) = {9グ(t)}-d with the dilation exponent d = 1 -1.3， and the relaxation function is expressed as 
μ(t) = {cp'(t)}l+d for full-DTD process (2) 
3. Test of Full-DTD/partial-DTD Pictures. 
For polymers having type-A dipoles parallel along the chain backbone， the tube survival fraction 9ゲ(t)can be 
determined from their dielectric data. (cp'(t) essentially coincides with the dielectric relaxation function.) Thus， 
出efull-DTD expression ofμ(t) (eq 2) can be tested in a purely empirical way by comparing the dielectrically 
evaluated μf-DTD(t) = {ψ'(t)}l+d and viscoelastically measured μ(t). 
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For cis-polyisoprene (PI) having the type-A dipoles，由e
resu1ts of this comparison (with d = 1.3) are shown泊
Figures 1 and 2. For blends of linear PI (Figure 1)， 4μ印叩
(dotted curves) agrees well with the μdata (circles) at long 
and short t but a significant di妊erence is noted at 
intermediate t. For monodisperse star PI (Figure 2)，5μf-D叩
is considerably sma11er the μdata in the dominant p町tof 
the termina1 relaxation regime. 
百lIsfailure of由efull-DτD pic旬reis related to an 
inconsistency in the coarse-graining of the. length scale 
made in出ispic加re: In a given time scale t， the mutua1 
equilibration can occur through the so-called constraint 
release (CR) motion only upωa certain number βtR(t) 
because of the limited CR mobility of the segment. 
Correspondingl y，出espatia1 coarse-graining is allowed only 
within a length scale of a{scR(t)} 12. However， the ful1-DTD 
pic加remakes the coarse-graining over a length scale of 
a{sf-D叩 (t)}1/2 = a{ qグ(t)}-d/2 irrespective of血esCR(t) value. 
Thus，血ismolecular picture natural1y fails in a range of time 
where sCR(t) <戸印加(t).
官leCR equilibration number βtR(t) can be estimated from 
the Rouse-lik:e CR relaxation time data of dilute 
chains entangled with much shorter ma住ix.
出efull-DTD picture seen in Figures 1 and 2 was confirmed 
ωoccur when sCR(t)くsf-D'ro(t). On the basis of this result， 
we may consider a p訂tial・DTD(p-DTD) pic加rein which 
the spatial coarse帽grainingis made to the maximum level 
consistent with the values of sCR(t) and the tube surviva1 fraction qグ(t):The equilibration number in血ispic佃re
Fig.l Comparison of出enormalized reIaxation 
function of blends of linear PI at 400C (circles) 
with those deduced from the molecular pictures of 
full-DTD (dotted curves) and partial-DTD (solid 
curves). The number of entanglement segments 
per long and short chain components are N2 = 60 
and N， =4.and the volume fraction of the long 























Fig.2 Comparison of the normalized relaxation 
function of monodisperse 6-arm star PI (circles) 
with those deduced from the molecular pictures of 
ful1-DTD (dotted curves) and partial-DTD (solid 
curves). The number of entanglement segments 
per紅misNa=12and 16. 




The failure of 
is given by 
(3) 
The rel凱 ationfunction for the p-DTD picture，的ーDTD(t)=ザ(t)/sp-D'叩 (t)(cf. eq 1)， isshown with the solid curves 
in Figures 1加 d2.百lIsμp-DTD(t)agrees considerably well with the p.(t) data (circles)， indicating the validity of 
the simple p-DTD picture. 
This result in tum suggests血at血espatial coarse-graining beyond the entanglement length a works for linear 
and star polymers if it is made consistently with恥 timescale (伽tdetermines the CR equilibration number). 
This type of consistent coarse-graining would 0百era route for describing the dynamics of polymers having more 
complicated topology such as pom-poms and combs. 
β:p-DTD(t) = min[sCR(t)， {ザ(t)}寸
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